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PREMISE OF THE STUDY: We present the first plastome phylogeny encompassing all 77 
monocot families, estimate branch support, and infer monocot- wide divergence times and 
rates of species diversification.
METHODS: We conducted maximum likelihood analyses of phylogeny and BAMM studies of 
diversification rates based on 77 plastid genes across 545 monocots and 22 outgroups. We 
quantified how branch support and ascertainment vary with gene number, branch length, 
and branch depth.
KEY RESULTS: Phylogenomic analyses shift the placement of 16 families in relation to 
earlier studies based on four plastid genes, add seven families, date the divergence 
between monocots and eudicots+Ceratophyllum at 136 Mya, successfully place all 
mycoheterotrophic taxa examined, and support recognizing Taccaceae and Thismiaceae 
as separate families and Arecales and Dasypogonales as separate orders. Only 45% 
of interfamilial divergences occurred after the Cretaceous. Net species diversification 
underwent four large- scale accelerations in PACMAD- BOP Poaceae, Asparagales sister 
to Doryanthaceae, Orchidoideae- Epidendroideae, and Araceae sister to Lemnoideae, 
each associated with specific ecological/morphological shifts. Branch ascertainment and 
support across monocots increase with gene number and branch length, and decrease 
with relative branch depth. Analysis of entire plastomes in Zingiberales quantifies the 
importance of non- coding regions in identifying and supporting short, deep branches.
CONCLUSIONS: We provide the first resolved, well- supported monocot phylogeny and 
timeline spanning all families, and quantify the significant contribution of plastome- 
scale data to resolving short, deep branches. We outline a new functional model for 
the evolution of monocots and their diagnostic morphological traits from submersed 
aquatic ancestors, supported by convergent evolution of many of these traits in aquatic 
Hydatellaceae (Nymphaeales).
  KEY WORDS   aquatic origin; chloroplast; divergence times; diversification; fossil calibra-
tion; molecular phylogeny; monocot syndrome; monocotyledons; mycoheterotrophy; 
Zingiberales.
Monocotyledons—with ~85,000 species (Lughadha et  al., 2016) 
in 77 families and 11–12 orders (Angiosperm Phylogeny Group 
[APG], 2009, 2016; cf. Givnish et al., 1999)—are one of the most 
species- rich, ecologically dominant, and economically important 
of all land- plant lineages. Since they arose 136–140 Mya (Magallón 
et al., 2015; Smith and Brown, 2018), monocots have radiated into 
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almost every terrestrial and aquatic habitat occupied by angio-
sperms, display extraordinary variation in morphology, comprise 
21% of all angiosperm species, and directly and indirectly underpin 
most of the human diet and, thus, civilization. Understanding their 
relationships and patterns of morphological divergence, geographic 
diversification, and ecological radiation is therefore a critical 
challenge for biologists (Givnish et al., 2010).
Over the past 35 years, molecular systematics has greatly im-
proved our understanding of monocot relationships. Analyses 
based on the sequences of one to few plastid genes (e.g., Chase et al., 
1993, 2000, 2006; Duvall et al., 1993a, b; Givnish et al., 1999, 2005; 
Graham et al., 2006) overturned several conclusions regarding the 
placement of individual genera and families based on morphol-
ogy, and led to a dramatic reclassification of the monocots at the 
familial and ordinal levels (e.g., APG, 2009). Yet these phylogenetic 
studies failed to resolve or strongly support relationships among 
several monocot orders and families. Even when these taxa were 
strongly supported—and often newly described or circumscribed 
to reflect that fact—relationships within them frequently were not. 
Uncertainty remains regarding the position of orders Arecales, 
Commelinales, Dasypogonales (Givnish et  al., 1999), Poales, and 
Zingiberales; of several families within Alismatales, Dioscoreales, 
Liliales, Pandanales, Poales, and Zingiberales; and of some tribes or 
subfamilies within the large families Poaceae, Orchidaceae, Araceae, 
and Asparagaceae (Chase et  al., 2003, 2006; Graham et  al., 2006; 
Cabrera et  al., 2008; Grass Phylogeny Working Group II, 2012). 
The placement of non- photosynthetic, mycoheterotrophic lineages, 
which are especially well represented in monocots (Merckx et al., 
2013), has also been a perennial challenge, given the relaxed selec-
tion on the presence (i.e., retention) and substitution rate of plastid 
genes (Lam et al., 2018).
To address these difficulties, Givnish et  al. (2010) and several 
subsequent authors conducted phylogenomic analyses of plastome- 
scale data (sequences of ≥65 plastid genes) combined with a rela-
tively dense taxon sampling across monocots or individual orders 
or families, to produce fully resolved, strongly supported monocot 
phylogenies unlikely to be skewed by sparse sampling or long- 
branch attraction (Steele et  al., 2012; Barrett et  al., 2013, 2014b, 
2016; Burke et al., 2014, 2016a, b; Henriquez et al., 2014; Jones et al., 
2014; Givnish et al., 2015, 2016a, b; Lam et al., 2015, 2018; Mennes 
et al., 2015; Wysocki et al., 2015, 2016; Duvall et al., 2016; Ross et al., 
2016; Sass et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2017; Saarela et al., 2018).
Here we draw on the enormous amount of data generated by 
these studies and present the first plastome phylogeny to encompass 
all 77 monocot families (and most subfamilies) through a dense 
sampling of 77 plastid genes and 545 species. We calibrate this phy-
logeny against time using 13 fossils, identify the most likely sister 
group to the monocots, estimate stem ages of all monocot orders 
and families, compare branch lengths of mycoheterotrophic and 
autotrophic sister taxa, and calculate rates of net species diversifi-
cation across 101 major lineages at the family or subfamily level. 
To evaluate the power of phylogenomic vs. classical phylogenetic 
studies based on a few genes, we subsampled data to determine how 
the probability of identifying branches in the 77- gene tree, and their 
bootstrap support, vary with the number of genes sampled, branch 
length, and relative branch depth. We expect the probability of ac-
curate branch ascertainment and the average level of bootstrap sup-
port to increase with branch length, the number of coding regions 
sampled, and the inclusion of non- coding regions, and that ascer-
tainment and support will both decrease with relative branch depth, 
based on simulations and analyses by Givnish and Sytsma (1997), 
Townsend and Leuenberger (2011), and Klopfstein et al. (2017). We 
also present an analysis of complete aligned plastomes—including 
both coding and non- coding regions—to quantify the importance 
of both kinds of regions and reassess the phylogeny of Zingiberales, 
whose early branches have proven recalcitrant to satisfactory reso-
lution (Kress et al., 2001; Barrett et al., 2014b; Sass et al., 2016).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sampling of taxa and genes
We compiled sequences of 77 protein- encoding plastid genes for 
545 species of monocots and 22 angiosperm outgroups mostly from 
GenBank (Appendices S1–S3; see Supplemental Data with this ar-
ticle), drawing on research by our MonAToL (Monocot Assembling 
the Tree of Life) Team (Givnish et al., 2010, 2015, 2016a, b; Steele 
et al., 2012; Barrett et al., 2013, 2014b, 2016; Comer et al., 2015; Lam 
et al., 2015, 2018; Ross et al., 2016), by M. Duvall, L. Clark, and their 
collaborators (Burke et al., 2012, 2014, 2016a, b; Jones et al., 2014; 
Cotton et al., 2015; Saarela et al., 2015; Wysocki et al., 2015, 2016; 
Attigala et al., 2016; Duvall et al., 2016), and by a number of other 
investigators (Wu and Ge, 2012; Henriquez et al., 2014; Logacheva 
et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2016; Sass et al., 2016; Vieira et al., 2016; 
Kim et al., 2017).
Complete, circularized plastomes were generated de novo for 
five species of the order Commelinales. and draft plastomes were 
generated for 52 species of order Zingiberales (Appendix S3). We 
extracted total genomic DNA from silica- dried material using a 
modified CTAB protocol (Doyle and Doyle, 1987) or DNeasy Plant 
Mini Kits (Qiagen, Germantown, Maryland, USA). DNA quantity 
and quality were examined via spectrophotometry (Nanodrop; 
Thermo Fisher, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) and nucleic acid 
staining (Qubit; Thermo Fisher). Libraries were prepared at Cold 
Spring Harbor Laboratories or at the Evolutionary Genetics Lab at 
the University of California–Berkeley and then pooled with others 
at equimolar ratios and subjected to paired- end sequencing (100 
base pair [bp] reads) on an Illumina HiSeq 2000 (Illumina). For the 
52 Zingiberales species, libraries were subject to plastid sequence 
enrichment on an Agilent 1M microarray (G3358A) prior to se-
quencing (Sass et al., 2016). Library preparation, sequencing, qual-
ity trimming, plastome assembly, and annotation were performed 
as described in Barrett et  al. (2013, 2016) and Sass et  al. (2016). 
For the Anigozanthos accession, we performed library prepara-
tion (Nextera kits; New England Biolabs, Ipswich, Massachusetts, 
USA) and Illumina sequencing at the Génome Québec Innovation 
Centre, with 125 bp paired- end reads on an Illumina HiSeq 2000. 
Genome assembly and annotation were conducted following Ross 
et al. (2016).
Monocot accessions were stratified across all families and most 
subfamilies of monocots, with the inclusion of a number of conge-
neric species to enhance the range of branch lengths represented. 
Outgroups follow Givnish et al. (2015). We included representatives 
of Anarthriaceae, Centrolepidaceae, Taccaceae, and Thismiaceae—
as recognized by Briggs et al. (2014) and Merckx et al. (2010) but 
not APG (2016)—to test whether plastome- scale data support seg-
regation of these families. In a small number of cases (Appendix 
S4: 21 species), we drew from the 17 plastid genes sequenced by 
Graham et  al. (2006), Saarela (2006), and Saarela et  al. (2008) to 
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represent lineages lacking plastome- scale data or to increase taxon 
sampling for other lineages. We conducted analyses with and with-
out Thismia tentaculata, given that the plastome of this species has 
by the far the fewest genes known among monocots (Lim et  al., 
2016) and is one of the most rapidly evolving (Lam et  al., 2018); 
its presence might have a substantial effect on the ascertainment, 
length, and/or support of other branches in the monocot phylogeny 
(Lam et al., 2016).
To compare results from phylogenomic vs. phylogenetic data, we 
analyzed a second data set of sequences for four plastid genes (atpB, 
matK, ndhF, rbcL) from Chase et al. (2006) for 125 monocots strat-
ified across families and for 16 angiosperm outgroups. We chose 
this data set as a benchmark because it had the most thorough sam-
pling of monocot families among multi- gene analyses prior to the 
phylogenomic era. We excluded Trithuria (Hydatellaceae) from the 
benchmark data because subsequent analyses (Saarela et al., 2007; 
Soltis et al., 2011) showed that the early sequences for this taxon 
were erroneous. To assess the informativeness of coding vs. non- 
coding regions for monocot plastid phylogeny, we compiled a third 
data set of complete aligned plastomes, including 52 species repre-
senting all eight families of Zingiberales (Sass et al., 2016) as well as 
four outgroup species from Commelinales and Poales (Appendix 
S5).
Alignment
We parsed and independently aligned coding and non- coding re-
gions for the monocot and Zingiberales data sets using MAFFT ver-
sion 7.309 (Katoh and Standley, 2013) as implemented in Geneious 
version 9.1.8 (http://www.geneious.com; Kearse et  al., 2012) and 
then refined the alignments using MUSCLE (Edgar, 2004) as im-
plemented in Geneious. The alignments were manually checked 
using DNA translation to maintain the reading frame of the coding 
regions. The ends were trimmed when alignment showed highly di-
vergent regions that could not be properly aligned. The genes accD 
and ycf1 were excluded from the monocot data set because they 
were present in less than half of the samples and the genes were too 
difficult to align because of high variability. We concatenated indi-
vidual alignments in a single matrix. Final alignment lengths are 
83,478 bp for the monocot set without Thismia and 94,597 bp with 
Thismia, and 179,545 bp for Zingiberales. For the across- monocots 
alignments, the proportion of missing bases with Thismia included 
is 9.60%, and 9.45% with Thismia excluded; the corresponding pro-
portion of alignment gap cells is 35.07% and 34.96%, respectively, 
reflecting the substantial divergence across monocots and angio-
sperm outgroups. Missing data accounted for only 0.13% of the 
Zingiberales matrix; gaps, 30.52%. These alignments are available 
on the Open Science Framework at https://osf.io/g4me6/. The dis-
tribution of missing data by loci and taxa is provided in a heat map 
in the OSF folders. The four- gene data included 7019 aligned bases; 
missing data accounted for 4.7% of the matrix; gaps, 19.5%.
Phylogenomic analyses
We estimated phylogenetic relationships with maximum likelihood 
(ML) using RAxML version 8.2.11 (Stamatakis, 2014). Partitions 
were determined using PartitionFinder 2 (Lanfear et al., 2017). A 
total of 54 partitions of the 77 genes were designated for the across- 
monocots analysis excluding Thismia; 48 used a GTR+Γ+I model, 
and the remaining six used a GTR+Γ model (Appendix S6). Because 
RAxML can accommodate only one DNA substitution model, 
we parameterized all 54 partitions using GTR+Γ+I. The same 
data partitions were used for consistency in the analysis includ-
ing Thismia, but parameterized independently. We calculated the 
Robinson- Foulds (RF) distance between the trees with and without 
Thismia—the number of clades that they do not have in common—
as a measure of tree similarity (Penny et  al., 1982; Sheikh et  al., 
2013). Gaps were treated as missing data. We employed 500 rapid 
bootstrap replicates to quantify support for individual branches. 
Amborella was used as the operational outgroup for tree visualiza-
tion, given its consensus position as sister to all other angiosperms 
(e.g., Drew et al., 2014).
We used similar approaches for identifying partitions and 
running analyses for the four- gene data set and the aligned full- 
plastome data set for Zingiberales. Each gene in the four- gene data 
set was designated as an independent partition using a GTR+Γ+I 
model. We also analyzed the four- gene data set using maximum 
parsimony (MP), the approach originally employed by Chase et al. 
(2006); our analyses were run using PAUP* 4.0b10 (Swofford and 
Bell, 2017) treating gaps as missing data. In Zingiberales, we desig-
nated 250 loci by separating exons, introns, and spacers (Appendix 
S7). PartitionFinder 2 grouped these into 95 partitions: 68 were 
assigned to the GTR+Γ model, 25 to GTR+Γ+I, and 2 to GTR 
(Appendix S8). We therefore applied GTR+Γ to each of the 95 par-
titions, individually parameterized.
We tested the hypothesis that non- green mycoheterotrophic 
taxa have consistently higher plastid substitution rates than green, 
photosynthetic relatives using a two- tailed Wilcoxon paired- sample 
sign test. We used patristic GTR- distances from each mycohetero-
trophic taxon and its sister photosynthetic taxon to their common 
ancestor on the partitioned RAxML tree, employing the “ape” pack-
age (Paradis et al., 2004) in R (R Core Team, 2018). We compared 
the average branch length for all mycoheterotrophs with that of all 
autotrophs in the corresponding sister clade, except for Burmannia 
bicolor, which we contrasted with the average branch lengths of 
Dioscorea elephantipes and D. rotundata, so that this compari-
son was computationally independent from that of the sister- pair 
Thismia tentaculata and Tacca chantrieri. We regressed the average 
distance from ancestor to mycoheterotroph(s) vs. that from ances-
tor to green sister group to test for a general lineage effect on branch 
lengths for both green and non- green taxa.
Dating and net rates of species diversification
We modeled divergence times on the full monocot data set using 
BEAST version 2.4.7 (Bouckaert et al., 2014). With the exception 
of Musaceae, we used the ML tree as a topological constraint in 
this analysis, thereby restricting the MCMC to estimate divergence 
times only. We constrained the position of Musaceae to accord with 
the Zingiberales phylogeny based on whole aligned plastomes (see 
below). For computation purposes and to minimize the effects of 
missing data, we used only the genes atpB, psaA, psbD, rbcL, and 
rps4 in this analysis, rather than the full set of 77 genes (see Givnish 
et al., 2016a, b). We validated this procedure by comparing branch 
lengths in the RAxML tree based on these five loci vs. all 77 loci. 
A linear regression showed a very tight fit of branch lengths based 
on five loci to the total lengths (y = 0.745x − 0.000117; r2 = 0.947, 
P << 0.0001; the intercept does not differ significantly from zero). 
We selected models of nucleotide substitution for each of the five 
genes using jModelTest version 2.1.4 (Darriba et al., 2012). These 
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were identified as SYM+Γ+I for atpB, SYM for psaA, TVM+Γ+I for 
psbD and rps4, and TIM+Γ+I for rbcL. We used a Yule tree prior and 
an uncorrelated lognormal clock, and unlinked the clock and site 
models for each gene.
We used a total of 13 fossil and seven secondary calibration pri-
ors (Appendix S9; see Givnish et al., 2015; Iles et al., 2015). Fossil 
priors were placed with a lognormal distribution with a broad 
standard deviation (SD = 2), accommodating uncertainty in both 
fossil age and phylogenetic placement. We placed secondary pri-
ors with a uniform distribution on the root and Illicium stem node, 
following Sytsma et al. (2014) and Givnish et al. (2015, 2016a, b). 
We also placed priors on the crown nodes of the rosids (Sytsma 
et  al., 2014), Cyperaceae (Spalink et  al., 2016), Caryophyllales + 
asterids (Givnish et  al., 2015), magnoliids (Givnish et  al., 2015), 
and monocots (Magallón et  al., 2015). We ran two independent 
chains of 100 million generations on CIPRES (CyberInfrastructure 
for Phylogenetic RESearch Science Gateway; Miller et  al., 2010); 
assessed effective sampling sizes, stabilization, and convergence 
using Tracer version 1.5 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2009); and an-
notated the maximum clade credibility tree using TreeAnnotator 
version 2.4.6 (Bouckaert et al., 2014) after removing the first 25% of 
samples as burn- in.
We used BAMM (Bayesian analysis of macroevolutionary mix-
tures: Rabosky, 2014; Rabosky et al., 2014) to measure diversification 
rates across monocots and test for significant shifts in such rates. 
We pruned the BEAST chronogram to include only the monocots 
and assigned tips to the smallest taxonomic unit for which we had 
adequate coverage and for which richness values could be confi-
dently assigned. Thismia was grafted onto the chronogram, diverg-
ing from Tacca 11.51 Mya based on the proportional position of the 
Thismia-Tacca divergence on the branch sister to Dioscoreaceae in 
the analysis including Thismia (see above). Species were assigned 
to individual families or (in some cases) subfamilies, tribes, or sub-
tribes. Species richness values of terminal taxa were obtained from 
eMonocot (http://e-monocot.org). We set BAMM priors using the 
“setBAMMpriors” function in BAMMtools version 2.1.6, with a con-
servative expected number of shifts prior of 1 (Rabosky et al., 2014). 
We ran two chains of 200 million generations each and assessed ef-
fective sampling using the R package “coda” (Plummer et al., 2006). 
We assessed the distribution of species richness among APG IV 
families plus Taccaceae and Thismiaceae using linear regression 
against family rank based on richness, and examined whether young 
families are especially poor in species using a two- tailed t- test.
Effects of gene number, branch length, relative branch length, 
and inclusion of non- coding spacers on branch ascertainment 
and bootstrap support
We hypothesized that branch ascertainment (the probability of in-
ferring a branch found in the total- evidence tree) and branch sup-
port (average bootstrap value) should increase with the number 
of loci sampled, branch length, and (for the Zingiberales analysis) 
inclusion of non- coding spacers and introns in addition to exons, 
and that ascertainment and support should decline with relative 
branch depth. Other things being equal, the greater the number 
of inferred substitutions—caused either by sampling more loci or 
by sampling the greater number undergoing shifts along longer 
branches—the greater should be the likelihood of branch ascertain-
ment and associated bootstrap support (Givnish and Sytsma, 1997). 
Relatively greater branch depth should, other things being equal, 
decrease branch ascertainment and support, potentially reducing 
the support for deep branches as subsequent mutations overwrite 
the signal of early common ancestry, with that effect being greater 
for deeper branches (Givnish and Sytsma, 1997; Townsend, 2007; 
Klopfstein et al., 2010, 2017; Townsend and Leuenberger, 2011).
To test these ideas, branch length was taken from the RAxML 
tree using the full alignment. We excluded the 24 taxa represented 
by 16 or fewer genes, and 25 additional taxa to avoid overrepresenta-
tion of certain genera (Appendix S10). Relative branch depth was 
defined as the average distance between the branch midpoint to the 
branch’s descendant taxa, divided by the distance from the root to 
these same taxa, and thus varied from 0 to 1.
For the across- monocots analysis, we randomly sampled 2, 5, 10, 
20, or 50 loci (each consisting of a gene ± adjacent spacer) without 
replacement, as well as a run including all 77 loci in the monocot 
alignment. For the across- Zingiberales analysis, we considered a to-
tal of 90 loci (each consisting of an exon ± intron(s) and an adjacent 
spacer; Appendix S7) and randomly sampled 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, or 77 
loci without replacement, as well as a run including all 90 loci. Each 
of the 79 protein- coding genes and four ribosomal RNAs formed 
the core of a locus, with intron(s) included if present. Five transfer 
RNAs (tRNAs) were long (≥800 bp) due to the presence of introns, 
and we considered each to form the core of a composite “locus.” 
The remaining 23 tRNAs were short (≤93 bp), so we lumped them 
into two composite “loci” (data partitions): one composed of those 
in the large single- copy (LSC) region, and the other composed of 
those from the small- single- copy region (SSC) and one copy of the 
inverted repeat (IR). These 90 loci spanned all coding regions and 
introns. In analyses to quantify the potential added support lent by 
spacers in Zingiberales, we expanded each locus to include a spacer 
next to the exon (inclusive of intron(s)) for the across- monocots 
analysis, and a spacer + intron(s) next to the exon for the across- 
Zingiberales analysis, except for four loci (psbC, ndhC, atpB, ndhF) 
that are directly adjacent to (or, for psbD/psbC, overlapping with) 
another coding region.
For the across- monocots and across- Zingiberales analyses, we 
randomly sampled loci 100 times for each number of loci and then 
analyzed each sampling with RAxML using the HKY+Γ model 
and 100 bootstrap replicates, for computational feasibility. For 
each branch in the best tree from the corresponding full alignment 
across monocots or Zingiberales, we calculated branch ascertain-
ment as the proportion of times that branch was present in the best 
tree from each of the 100 subsampled alignments, and branch sup-
port as its average bootstrap support across those 100 alignments.
We used logistic regression to explain branch ascertainment and 
support using all predictors (number of loci as a categorical vari-
able, whole- alignment branch length and relative depth, and—for 
the across- Zingiberales analysis only—inclusion of spacers), with 
three models. The first included main effects only, where branch 
ascertainment (or support) ζ was modeled as ζ = 1/(1+exp (− (a + 
b log n genes + c log branch length + d log relative branch depth + 
e spacer presence))), where a, b, c, d, and e are coefficients to be es-
timated from the data (e pertains to the Zingiberales analysis only). 
We included two- way interactions in a second model, and all in-
teractions in a third model; all models allowed for overdispersion. 
For each model, we estimated coefficients with standard errors and 
compared the model deviance (akin to residual variation) to the 
null deviance (akin to the total variation in the data). All statisti-
cal analyses were conducted in R (code available at https://osf.io/
g4me6/).
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RESULTS
Phylogenomic analyses
Plastome data excluding Thismia yield a fully resolved, strongly 
supported RAxML tree; 421 of 543 branches within the monocots 
have 100% bootstrap support, and average branch support is 96.6 
± 10.2% (Appendix S11). All 12 orders—including Dasypogonales 
(sensu Givnish et  al., 1999; not recognized by APG 2016)—have 
100% bootstrap support, as do all but two of the 51 APG IV fami-
lies represented by two or more accessions (Fig. 1A). Corsiaceae, a 
family composed solely of mycoheterotrophs, has 99.2% bootstrap 
support based on plastid gene data, as does the autotrophic family 
Stemonaceae. All subfamilies represented by two or more acces-
sions also have 100% bootstrap support (except Arundinoideae 
with 99.8% support), as evident in the large families Orchidaceae, 
Poaceae, Araceae, Asparagaceae, Arecaceae, and Asphodelaceae. 
Monocots as a whole have 100% bootstrap support. Ceratophyllum 
+ eudicots are resolved as their sister group, with 89.8% bootstrap 
support; the Ceratophyllum + eudicots clade has 73.8% support. 
Among the commelinid monocots (100% support), Poales is re-
solved as sister to Commelinales + Zingiberales (95.2% support); 
Arecales is sister to Dasypogonales (74.2% support). Asparagales is 
resolved as sister to the commelinids with 100% bootstrap support. 
Liliales is sister to this large clade, with Dioscoreales + Pandanales, 
Petrosaviales, Alismatales, and Acorales sister to progressively 
more inclusive monocot clades, all with ≥99.8% bootstrap support 
(Fig. 1A and Appendix S11). Trithuria of Hydatellaceae—formerly 
placed in Poales—is resolved as a member of order Nymphaeales 
with 100% bootstrap support, confirming the results of Saarela 
et  al. (2007). Relationships among subfamilies in the two largest 
monocot families—Orchidaceae and Poaceae—are identical to 
those resolved by Givnish et  al. (2015) and the Grass Phylogeny 
Working Group II (2012), except that Aristidoideae is placed sister 
to Panicoideae within the PACMAD clade of grasses but with weak 
support (44%) (Appendix S11).
The weakest support values for branches above the family 
level within the monocots are those that unite (1) Tofieldiaceae 
to Araceae (bootstrap support, BS = 35.0%); (2) Musaceae to 
the ginger families Cannaceae, Marantaceae, Costaceae, and 
Zingiberaceae (50.0%); (3) Philydraceae to Haemodoraceae- 
Pontederiaceae (50.6%); (4) Doryanthaceae to Asparagaceae 
through Iridaceae (62.0%); (5) Typhaceae to all Poales except 
Bromeliaceae (62.6%); (6) Heliconiaceae to Lowiaceae- Strelitziaceae 
(73.4%); (7) Dasypogonales to Arecales (74.2%); (8) Lanariaceae 
to Hypoxidaceae (75.2%); and (9) Asteliaceae to Hypoxidaceae- 
Lanariaceae (77.0%). Of these, the moderate support for the last 
two clades may reflect the small number of loci (17) for those three 
families in our alignment. The remaining problematic branches 
are all exceedingly short in length, and often deep in the monocot 
tree; two involve the positions of Musaceae and Heliconiaceae in 
Zingiberales. All other interfamilial branches have support values 
of 100% or nearly so (Fig. 1A). Among subfamilies formerly rec-
ognized as families in earlier APG schemes, only the position of 
(10) Aphyllanthoideae sister to Asparagoideae in Asparagaceae has 
relatively weak support (53.2%); relationships among the remaining 
subfamilies are strongly supported.
Compared to the MP analysis of the data of Chase et al. (2006) 
(Fig. 1C), our RAxML phylogenomic analysis shifts the positions 
of one order (Dasypogonales) and 16 monocot families or their 
equivalents (subfamilies of Amaryllidaceae, Asparagaceae, and 
Asphodelaceae regarded as families in earlier APG classifications). 
Our analysis also adds seven families not represented in that ear-
lier data set: Corsiaceae in Liliales; Triuridaceae in Pandanales; and 
Aponogetonaceae, Maundiaceae, Posidoniaceae, Ruppiaceae, and 
Scheuchzeriaceae in Alismatales. Phylogenomic analysis resolves 
the two among- family polytomies in the MP strict consensus tree, 
changes the positions of families in eight of the nine orders with 
multiple families relative to the MP analysis of four- gene data, 
and substantially increases bootstrap support for several higher- 
order relationships within monocots (Fig.  1A, C). The contrast 
of the phylogenomic tree with the ML analysis of the four- gene 
data set (Fig.  1B) is somewhat less marked, shifting the position 
of Dasypogonales and eight monocot families, but embedding the 
sole representative of the former Centrolepidaceae in a paraphyl-
etic Restionaceae. Support values in the ML analysis of the bench-
mark four- gene data are also somewhat higher than those in the 
MP analysis.
Addition of Thismia to the across- monocots data set results in a 
tree of nearly identical topology, with Thismia placed sister to Tacca 
with 61.0% bootstrap support and only two clades differing between 
the trees with and without Thismia. These results support the recog-
nition of segregate Taccaceae and mycoheterotrophic Thismiaceae, 
as sister to each other and jointly sister to Dioscoreaceae (Appendix 
S12). Thismia has undergone unparalleled loss of plastid genes and 
sits on a long branch; its inclusion alters the position of 12 taxa and 
lowers support values for several (mostly short) branches through-
out the tree, although the greatest impact is on support of nearby 
branches in Dioscoreales and Pandanales (Fig. 1 and Appendices 
S11, S12). Given the distortions that Thismia might impose on the 
dating analysis, we base that initially on the tree excluding it (Fig. 1 
and Appendix S1).
The Zingiberales data set yields a basal split based on an anal-
ysis of complete aligned plastomes, with the four ginger families 
((Costaceae, Zingiberaceae), (Cannaceae, Marantaceae)) forming a 
clade sister to the four banana families (((Musaceae, (Heliconiaceae, 
(Lowiaceae, Strelitziaceae))) (Fig.  2). Relationships among fami-
lies or family lineages all have 100% bootstrap support, except for 
the placement of Heliconiaceae sister to Lowiaceae- Strelitziaceae 
(94.2%), and that of Musaceae sister to that trio (83.8%). All but 
three other branches in the Zingiberales tree have 100% bootstrap 
support, with the only weaker value (71.8%) being for the very short 
branch at the root of Riedelia + Zingiberaceae tribe Alpinieae, a re-
sult that would make the tribe Riedelieae (including Siamanthus) 
paraphyletic based on the sequences represented.
Mycoheterotrophic taxa had longer branches (more substitu-
tions/site) than their photosynthetic sister taxa in all paired com-
parisons. This pattern was statistically significant, either including 
Thismia (Wilcoxon V = 36, P < 0.008) or excluding it (V = 28, P < 
0.016). The average ratio of mycoheterotrophic to photosynthetic 
branch lengths was 6.9 ± 4.1 excluding Thismia and Tacca; the ratio 
for Thismia vs. Tacca was 363.7. Mycoheterotroph branch length 
did not, however, increase significantly with the branch length of 
its photosynthetic sister group across lineages, including Thismia 
(r = −0.327, P > 0.42) or excluding it (r = 0.444, P > 0.27). With 
the partial exception of that last finding, comparisons based on β 
(substitutions/site/My) yield nearly identical results. Excluding 
Thismia- Tacca, β = 5.3 × 10−4 ± 4.2 × 10−4 for green taxa, while 
β = 3.6 × 10−3 ± 4.0 × 10−3 for sister mycoheterotrophic taxa. For 
Thismia, β = 1.5 × 10−1, which is 277× the mean rate for autotrophs 
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Bootstrap support: ≥ 95% 80-94% 65-79% 50-64% <50%
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and 353 standard deviations above the green mean, and 40.6× the 
mycoheterotrophic mean excluding Thismia and 36.5 standard de-
viations above the non- green mean. With Thismia excluded, there 
is a highly significant relationship of β for mycoheterophs vs. paired 
autotrophs, y = 8.3x − 0.0008 (r2 = 0.77, P < 0.01 for two- tailed 
 t- test, df = 5). But with Thismia included, or excluding both outliers 
(Thismia and Rhizanthella), that relationship essentially disappears 
(r = 0.05 and −0.27, respectively).
Dating and net rates of species diversification
Monocotyledons appear to have diverged from the common an-
cestor of Ceratophyllum and the eudicots 136.1 Mya, in the early 
Cretaceous, and extant monocot lineages began differentiating 132.4 
Mya (Fig. 3 and Appendix S3). By 114 Mya, all 12 orders recognized 
here had diverged from each other; by the end of the Cretaceous (65 
Mya), 45 (58%) of the 77 APG IV families had diverged from each 
other (44/79 = 56% if Taccaceae and Thismiaceae are recognized). 
Our estimates place the stem and crown nodes of Alismatales at 
130 and 124 Mya; Pandanales, at 124 and 93 Mya; Dioscoreales, at 
124 and 119 Mya; Liliales, at 126 and 111 Mya; Asparagales, at 125 
and 116 Mya; Dasypogonales, at 119 and 34 Mya; Arecales, at 119 
and 85 Mya; Zingiberales at 114 and 83 Mya; Commelinales, at 114 
and 110 Mya; and Poales at 124 and 120 Mya. The most recently 
divergent families were Taccaceae and Thismiaceae at 11.5 Mya, and 
Lapageriaceae and Philesiaceae at 20.0 Mya; the most ancient diver-
gence between families (and orders) was that between Arecaceae 
and Dasypogonaceae at 119 Mya. Families that diverged after the 
Cretaceous are concentrated in Zingiberales, Asparagales, Liliales, 
and submersed members of Alismatales (i.e., excluding Araceae and 
Tofieldiaceae) (Fig.  3). Families of Zingiberales had the youngest 
average stem age (43.4 My) and those of Poales the oldest average 
stem age (105.6 My). Monocot family ages are bimodally distributed, 
with peaks at 50–60 Mya and 110–120 Mya, and a trough at 70–90 
Mya (Fig. 4). Monocot family sizes show a close approach to a neg-
ative exponential (log- series) distribution (Fig. 5). The 12 youngest 
families based on stem age have a significantly smaller number of 
species than the remaining 67 families (95 ± 163 vs. 1055 ± 3388, 
P < 0.026 for two- tailed t- test with unequal variances, t = −2.28, 
df = 67.65). Eight of these 12 families have distributions limited to 
one or a few regions (e.g., Lanariaceae, Philesiaceae, Ripogonaceae, 
Strelitziaceae); Hypoxidaceae and Marantaceae are notable excep-
tions to this trend.
The rate- shift configuration with the highest posterior probabil-
ity supports four significant, large- scale increases in net diversifica-
tion rate (Fig. 3 and Appendix S14; for the set of credible shifts, see 
Appendix S15). These include accelerations in the stem groups of 
(1) the PACMAD- BOP clade of Poaceae, (2) Asparagales sister to 
Doryanthaceae, (3) Orchidoideae- Epidendroideae of Orchidaceae, 
and (4) Araceae sister to Lemnoideae. Net rates of diversification 
varied sixfold, from 0.029 to 0.18 sp sp−1 My−1, with the highest 
rates in orchids. Significant accelerations in diversification began 
between 75 Mya (in orchids) and 54 Mya (in aroids). Speciation 
rates (λ) varied tenfold, from 0.027 to 0.26 sp sp−1 My−1, with  aroids 
having the highest rates. Extinction rates (μ) ranged from 0.002 
to 0.13 sp sp−1 My−1, with the highest rates again being in aroids 
(Appendix S14). Note that there was a slight general slowdown in 
diversification after the initial rapid divergence of orders early in 
monocot evolution (Fig. 3).
Effects of gene number, branch length, relative branch length, 
and inclusion of non- coding spacers on branch ascertainment 
and bootstrap support
Across the pruned 77- gene monocot tree used for resampling anal-
yses, both branch length and relative depth are lognormally dis-
tributed; log relative depth is positively correlated with log length 
in highly significant fashion, explaining ~25% of the variance in 
the former (r = 0.50, P < 2.2 × 10−16; Appendix S16). Very shallow 
branches at or near the tips of the tree tend to be slightly shorter 
than might be expected by chance. This pattern mostly reflects our 
definition of branch depth, which used the midpoint of each branch. 
If a long branch runs from a deep diversification event near the root 
to a recently diverged clade very close to the tips, its midpoint must 
necessarily be relatively deep. This pattern may also reflect the in-
clusion of several congeners or otherwise closely related species in 
the sample, which often reside on short, shallow branches.
Across monocots, branch ascertainment and bootstrap support 
both increased logistically with log branch length and log number 
of genes sampled, and decreased logistically with log branch depth, 
in highly significant fashion (P < 10−16) for all three predictors 
(Table  1 and Fig.  6). In general, ascertainment and support were 
lowest on the shortest and/or deepest branches, and low values of 
ascertainment and support were increasingly confined to the short-
est, deepest branches as gene number increased (Fig. 7). Main ef-
fects explained 66.6% of the deviance in ascertainment, vs. 67.0% 
in a model including all two- way interactions, and 67.1% when the 
three- way interaction was added. For bootstrap support, the main- 
effects model explained 76.5% of deviance, vs. 77.0% when two- way 
interactions were included, and 77.1% when the three- way interac-
tion was added.
At a relative branch depth of 0.05 (i.e., near the root), and branch 
lengths (substitutions/site) between 5 × 10−5 and 3 × 10−3, the prob-
ability ζ of branch ascertainment increased sharply with the number 
of genes n sampled, with ζ rising from 0.15 to 0.85 as n increased 
from 2 to 77 (Fig.  6). A similar increase in branch support with 
the number of genes sampled occurred over a slightly wider range 
of branch lengths. Very short branches had low ascertainment and 
FIGURE 1. Summary of relationships among monocot families and selected subfamilies based on (A) maximum likelihood (ML) analysis of 77 plastid 
genes, (B) ML analysis of sequences of four plastid genes from the benchmark study of Chase et al. (2006), and (C) MP analysis of benchmark data (one 
of 12 shortest trees; arrowheads indicate branches that collapse in the strict consensus). Bootstrap support values for internal branches are color- coded 
as shown in the legend; note increased support in moving from C to B to A. Orders are indicated by magenta brackets, except for Dasypogonales, whose 
position shifts among analyses; commelinids are highlighted by the large gray boxes. Subfamilies of Agavaceae, Amaryllidaceae, and Asphodelaceae 
recognized as separate families in previous versions of APG are joined by black brackets, as are the subfamilies of Orchidaceae. New positions of fam-
ilies or subfamilies in the ML plastome analysis vs. the MP benchmark study are highlighted by blue dots; families added in the plastome analysis are 
highlighted by red dots. Hollow dots at the end of branches indicate the presence of one or more mycoheterotrophic species. Gray cloud indicates 
paraphyly. Number of taxa per family or subfamily in the present plastome study is indicated after the taxon names in A.
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support that increased only slightly with gene number; long branches 
had high ascertainment and support regardless of gene number. At a 
branch length of 0.001, ascertainment and support decreased at an 
ever- increasing rate with the logarithm of branch depth (Fig. 6). The 
maximum effect of increasing the number of genes sampled occurred 
between relative depths of 0.05 to 1.0. When multiple variables are 
considered, the benefit of increased numbers of genes sampled—in 
terms of the  absolute increase in percent ascertainment and support—
was greatest for intermediate branch length × depth combinations 
that occupy a SW- NE swath in the space of possible combinations, 
and greatest for short but shallow branches (Appendix S17).
Across Zingiberales, in the analysis of whole aligned plastomes, 
branch ascertainment and bootstrap support also increased logis-
tically with log branch length and log number of genes sampled, 
and decreased logistically with log branch depth, in highly signif-
icant fashion in each case (Table 1 and Appendix S18). The main- 
effects models again explained virtually all the deviance accounted 
for by models, including two- and three- way interactions among 
predictors—82% vs. 87% for ascertainment, and 84% vs. 89% for 
bootstrap support. Including non- coding regions significantly in-
creased both ascertainment and support, with the benefit greatest 
for “intermediate” branch length × depth combinations that occupy 
a SW- NE swath in the space of possible combinations, an effect that 
was greatest in the shortest, shallowest branches for genes only, and 
for the deepest branches for genes and spacers (Appendix S19).
DISCUSSION
Maximum likelihood analysis of 77 plastid genes simultaneously 
clarifies for the first time the evolutionary position of all mono-
cot families, places even non- green mycoheterotrophic taxa with 
strong support, and supports recognition of Dasypogonales, 
Taccaceae, and Thismiaceae. Analysis of whole aligned plastomes—
including intergenic spacers—further increases support for sev-
eral relationships within Zingiberales and unveils a basal split in 
the order between the banana and ginger families. Phylogenomic 
data provide 100% bootstrap support for 49 of 51 families with two 
or more accessions, and 99.2% for Corsiaceae and Stemonaceae. 
Resampling studies demonstrate the substantially greater power of 
plastome- scale data vs. many fewer plastid genes, showing that as-
certainment of, and support for, individual branches increase with 
the number of genes analyzed and branch length, and decrease with 
relative branch depth, as predicted. For Zingiberales, the same pat-
terns hold, and inclusion of aligned spacers further increases as-
certainment and support. Finally, dating of the plastome phylogeny 
based on the ages of both fossils and secondary calibration points 
provides a new timeline for monocot evolution, and identifies four 
significant accelerations of net species diversification. Key points 
regarding these findings are detailed below.
Phylogenetic relationships
This study is the first to analyze phylogenetic relationships among all 
77 monocot families using plastome- scale sequences. The resulting 
(presumably) maternal tree is fully resolved and strongly supports 
almost all higher- order relationships for the first time, providing 
an important backbone and timeline for future studies of monocot 
evolution. Our analyses of 77 plastid genes add seven families—in-
cluding the wholly mycoheterophic Corsiaceae and Triuridaceae—
and shift the positions of one order and 16 families in relation to 
those based on sequences of four plastid genes compiled by Chase 
FIGURE 2. Maximum likelihood phylogeny of Zingiberales based on 
complete aligned plastomes. Bootstrap support values for individual 
branches are 100% unless otherwise noted.
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FIGURE 3. Monocot chronogram/diversigram. Ages of divergence of taxa at the subfamily, family, and ordinal levels of monocots and angiosperm 
outgroups are shown by branch depth. Significant accelerations of diversification are identified by red dots; estimated rates of net species diversifica-
tion (sp sp−1 My−1) from BAMM are color- coded as indicated. Area of bubbles is proportional to the number of species in terminal taxa. The Cretaceous- 
Tertiary boundary is indicated by the dashed line. See Appendix S13 for ages and 95% confidence intervals for all nodes within and among families.
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et al. (2006). Plastome- scale data and ML analysis substantially in-
crease bootstrap support for several branches across the monocot 
tree, and resolve two polytomies in the strict consensus phylogeny 
emerging from MP analysis of the benchmark data (Fig. 1A, B, C). 
Comparison of the ML and MP trees based on the benchmark data 
suggests that generally higher levels of support for the 77- gene tree 
mainly reflect the scope of the data, not methodology (Fig. 1B, C). 
Our phylogenomic analyses—coming a decade after benchmark 
study of Chase et al. (2006) and drawing on efforts by our team and 
several other labs—use 11.9× more aligned sequence data per taxon 
and a 4.4- fold denser sampling of taxa, for a >50- fold increase in the 
total amount of data analyzed.
Commelinids—Plastid phylogenomics confirms the relationships 
among the five orders of commelinid monocots first demon-
strated with strong support by Givnish et  al. (2010) and Barrett 
et  al. (2013, 2016): the woody (i.e., strongly lignified) orders 
Arecales and Dasypogonales are sister to each other (74.2% BS) 
and jointly sister (95.2% BS) to the herbaceous orders Poales and 
Commelinales- Zingiberales (100% BS for both nodes in the Poales- 
Commelinales- Zingiberales clade, PCZ). Barrett et  al. (2016) ob-
tained 81% bootstrap support for Arecales- Dasypogonales and 92% 
for PCZ for a nearly identical sampling within the orders using par-
titioned, codon- based ML analysis; Givnish et al. (2010) obtained 
86% and 93% support for these same nodes using a less extensive 
taxon sampling and unpartitioned ML analysis.
APG (2016) lumped Arecaceae and Dasypogonaceae into a sin-
gle order, based on a preference for multiple families in every order. 
We believe that Arecales and Dasypogonales should instead be rec-
ognized as separate orders, because they are individually distinctive, 
share few if any morphological synapomorphies other than woody 
habit (Givnish et al., 2010), and diverged further back in time (>125 
Mya) than any other pair of monocot families or orders (Fig.  3). 
Rudall and Conran (2012) cite similarities of Dasypogonaceae to 
Bromeliaceae, Cyperaceae, Rapateaceae, and Thurniaceae, as well 
as Arecaceae and several zingiberalean families in silica bodies; to 
Eriocaulaceae, Rapateaceae, and Typhaceae in inflorescence struc-
ture; and to Rapateaceae in ovule anatomy and diversity of nec-
taries. Thus, there is no clear set of phenotypic characters uniting 
Dasypogonaceae and Arecaceae within the commelinids beyond 
their woody habit, and analyses based on both morphology and 
FIGURE 5. Distribution of species richness across families, showing a 
strong approach to a log- series distribution. The line and equation rep-
resent the regression of species number per family against family rank; 
each family has, on average, 10.3% fewer species than the next larger 
family on its left. Note that three families—Orchidaceae, Poaceae, and 
Cyperaceae—have substantially more species than expected from the 
log- series model.
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molecules have long struggled to identify the closest extant rela-
tives of both families. However, each of these families individually 
is highly distinctive morphologically and easy to diagnose. There 
is no dictum that orders cannot comprise single families; indeed, 
APG IV recognized several single- family orders (e.g., Amborellales, 
Buxales, Chloranthales). At lower levels, across monocots and the 
angiosperms as a whole, there are large numbers of monogeneric 
families and monospecific genera. Recognition of orders should 
not be based on rigid avoidance of single- family units, or merely on 
evolutionary relationships (i.e., cladograms), but should also reflect 
phenotypic divergence, morphological diagnosability, and age of 
divergence between different clades. We propose that it is better to 
recognize Dasypogonales as its own order rather than as part of an 
extraordinarily anomalous, expanded order of “palms,” and that the 
next update of the APG schema should be emended accordingly.
Within Poales, the only interfamilial relationships with substan-
tially less than 100% support involve Typhaceae and the grade of 
xyrid families (Eriocaulaceae, Mayacaceae, Xyridaceae). Typhaceae 
lies on a very short, very deep (>130 Mya) branch in an order with 
extreme variation in rates of molecular evolution, and Mayaca 
TABLE 1. Estimated main effects of branch length, branch depth, and number of genes (log- transformed) on branch ascertainment and bootstrap support.
Clade Response Estimate SE t P
Monocots Branch ascertainment Intercept (a) 6.19 0.184 33.6 <10−16
Branch length (b) 3.03 0.081 37.4 <10−16
Branch depth (c) −1.65 0.079 −21.0 <10−16
Number of genes (d) 2.30 0.084 27.4 <10−16
Bootstrap support Intercept (a) 5.42 0.182 29.8 <10−16
Branch length (b) 2.98 0.084 35.5 <10−16
Branch depth (c) −1.67 0.082 −20.5 <10−16
Number of genes (d) 2.42 0.079 30.8 <10−16
Zingiberales Branch ascertainment Intercept (a) 8.12 0.285 28.5 <10−16
Branch length (b) 3.89 0.121 32.2 <10−16
Branch depth (c) −2.06 0.095 −21.7 <10−16
Number of genes (d) 2.44 0.087 28.0 <10−16
Spacer inclusion (e) 0.59 0.079 7.52 1.9 × 10−13
Bootstrap support Intercept (a) 7.58 0.231 32.9 <10−16
Branch length (b) 3.84 0.101 38.0 <10−16
Branch depth (c) −2.07 0.080 −25.7 <10−16
Number of genes (d) 2.36 0.068 34.9 <10−16
Spacer inclusion (e) 0.63 0.067 9.43 <10−16
FIGURE 6. Branch ascertainment (top) and average branch support (bottom) across monocots as predicted from the estimated logistic regression 
model with branch length, branch depth, and number of genes as predictors (all three log- transformed), and with their two- way interaction effects. 
(Left) Predictions as a function of branch length and gene number for a fixed branch depth of 0.05. (Right) Predictions as a function of branch depth 
and branch number for a fixed branch length of 0.001.
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FIGURE 7. Branch ascertainment (left) and average branch support (right) across monocots, as a function of branch length (horizontal axis) and relative 
branch depth (vertical axis), for increasing numbers of genes (top to bottom). Each point represents one branch, with color to indicate support (from 
red for low support to blue for high support). Curves represent the combination of branch lengths and depths at which ascertainment or support is pre-
dicted to be 50% (yellow), 70% (light green), or 90% (blue- green), with predictions based on the logistic regression model with two- way interactions.
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and Eriocaulaceae- Xyridaceae also appear to lie on short, deep 
branches. It might be possible to increase support for both nodes 
via analyses of whole- plastome sequences, as used to good effect in 
Zingiberales (see Figs. 1 and 2). Yet even that approach succeeded in 
placing Musaceae sister to Heliconiaceae- Lowiaceae- Strelitziaceae 
with “only” 83.8% support, and the problematic branches in Poales 
are both deeper and shorter. It would be helpful to sequence plas-
tomes for Mayaca baumii (the only species of Mayacaceae found in 
Africa) and for several more genera of Eriocaulaceae. The alterna-
tive placement of Mayacaceae as sister to cyperids, with both sister 
to graminids, restiids, and remaining xyrids by Bouchenak- Khelladi 
et al. (2014) in a Bayesian analysis of rbcL and ndhF sequences for 
545 species of Poales is not well supported, and rests on far less se-
quence data per taxon than our analysis. Our simulations indicate 
that analyses based on two genes have a substantially lower chance 
of correct ascertainment than those based on plastome- scale data. 
For example, nine of 15 interfamily relationships in Poales col-
lapsed, compared to our analyses, even when four loci (plastid rbcL, 
matK, ndhF; nrDNA ITS) were analyzed by Tang et al. (2017).
Our plastome data are consistent with retention of Anarthriaceae, 
Centrolepidaceae, and Restionaceae. However, our current sam-
pling is inadequate to determine whether Centrolepidaceae is em-
bedded within a paraphyletic Restionaceae, as inferred from ML but 
not MP analyses of plastid trnL-F, trnK, and rbcL with dense taxon 
sampling for both families (Briggs et al., 2014). The APG (2016) sub-
merged both Anarthiaceae and Centrolepidaceae into Restionaceae 
due to this uncertainty, yet there is no doubt that Anarthriaceae (3 
genera, 11 species) is morphologically distinct from the other two 
entities and strongly supported as being sister to both on the basis 
of molecular data. We thus recommend that Anarthriaceae be res-
urrected in the next version of the APG schema.
Within Poaceae, plastome data resolve the same relationships 
among the 12 grass subfamilies as those obtained by the Grass 
Phylogeny Working Group II (2012) based on plastid rbcL, ndhF, 
and matK, except that Aristidoideae is weakly supported (44% 
BS) as sister to Panicoideae here, rather than all other families in 
the PACMAD clade (Appendix S11). However, GPWG II found 
weak (65%) ML bootstrap support for their proposed position of 
Panicoideae as sister to the remaining four PACMAD subfam-
ilies. Saarela et  al. (2018) recovered varying topologies among 
Aristidoideae, Panicoideae, and the rest of the PACMAD clade, 
depending on the plastome partition analyzed (coding regions, 
non- coding regions, whole plastomes) and whether gapped align-
ment sites were included or excluded. Based on a partitioned ML 
analysis of complete plastomes excluding gapped sites, they found 
Panicoideae to be sister to all other subfamilies, with Aristidoideae 
sister to the four remaining PACMAD subfamilies. Bootstrap sup-
port for this position of Aristidoideae was still weak (58%), al-
though it climbed to 93% in analyses based purely on non- coding 
regions. When gapped sites were excluded from analysis, however, 
they found Aristidoideae to be sister to the rest of the PACMAD 
clade. In one analysis (coding regions with gapped sites stripped), 
Saarela et al. (2018) recovered the same topology recovered here: 
Aristidoideae Panicoideae sister to the rest of the PACMAD clade, 
also with weak support. Teisher et al. (2017) similarly addressed this 
uncertainty in the position of the aristidoids, using whole- plastome 
analyses to show that it is dependent on gap coding. Including no 
gaps or half the gaps placed Aristidoideae sister to the remainder 
of PACMAD, while including all gaps placed Panicoideae in that 
position. Given that regions with alignment gaps are more likely to 
be ambiguously aligned, placing aristidoids sister to the rest of the 
PACMAD clade might be an artifact of ambiguous alignments or 
failure of ML to correctly treat gaps. Set against this, of course, is the 
greater amount of data included in the gapped alignments.
Within Zingiberales, ML analysis of whole aligned plastomes vs. 
77 plastid genes shifted the position of Musaceae, substantially in-
creased support for the placement of Musaceae and Heliconiaceae, 
and identified the four “banana” families (defined by broad leaves 
that are easily torn between the secondary veins) as a clade sister to 
the four ginger families (defined by one or one- half fertile anther 
and four or five highly modified staminodia) (Fig. 2). Our topol-
ogy differs from that based on morphology (Kress, 1990) or on 
morphology and four genes (plastid atpB and rbcL, 18S and 26S 
nrDNA: Kress et al., 2001); from an alternative based on three plas-
tid regions and three of nrDNA (Johansen, 2005); and from seven 
different tree topologies based on 83 plastid genes analyzed using 
ML without partition, or gene- or codon- based partitions (Barrett 
et al., 2014b). Across these analyses, support is strong for each gin-
ger family and all the relationships among them, but the positions 
of the other well- supported clades (Heliconiaceae, Lowiaceae- 
Strelitziaceae, Musaceae) are inconsistent and have little support. 
For 52 taxa in Zingiberales, Sass et  al. (2016) obtained complete 
aligned plastomes (nearly identical to those used in this paper) plus 
308 nuclear genes, analyzed the sequences using gene- partitioned 
ML analysis, and found 100% bootstrap support for Heliconiaceae 
being sister to Lowiaceae- Strelitziaceae, all three being sister to the 
ginger families, and Musaceae being sister to all of these. Support 
for the latter, however, disappeared in their ASTRAL coalescent 
tree. Our partitioned ML analysis of these data produces the same 
phylogeny, but with Musaceae sister to Heliconiaceae + Lowiaceae- 
Strelitziaceae. The problematic nodes involving Musaceae and 
Heliconiaceae are very short and moderately deep (57.0 and 48.2 
Mya, respectively) (Fig. 3 and Appendices S11, S13). Further stud-
ies should test whether the apparent conflict between the plastome 
tree and the tree based on both plastid and nuclear data reflects an 
ancient reticulation involving Musaceae.
Asparagales—Plastome- level analyses shift the position of seven 
families (including subfamilies formerly recognized as families in 
earlier APG versions) relative to the benchmark data set, and add 
the two remaining subfamilies of Orchidaceae (Fig.  1). The only 
higher- level relationships within Asparagales now not strongly 
supported are those of Aphyllanthoideae to Agavoideae, and of 
Doryanthaceae to the clade subtended by Iridaceae and Agavaceae 
(Fig.  1). These branches are poorly supported, exceedingly short, 
and moderately deep (47.6 and 70.0 Mya, respectively) (Fig. 3 and 
Appendices S11, S13). Aphyllanthes has proven to be a “rogue 
taxon” in previous analyses (e.g., Graham et al., 2006), with its po-
sition unstable and its inclusion tending to reduce support values of 
several nearby branches. Replacing the 17 genes representing some 
astelid families (the clade subtended by Lanariaceae and Boryaceae 
in Asparagaless) with complete plastome gene sets should increase 
the support for several branches in that portion of the tree.
Liliales—Our data shift the position of two families relative to 
the benchmark: Smilacaceae sister to (Liliaceae, (Philesiaceae, 
Ripogonaceae)) rather than Liliaceae alone, and Melanthiaceae 
sister to the preceding four families rather than the clade sub-
tended by Colchicaceae and Petermanniaceae (Fig. 1). The wholly 
mycoheterotrophic family Corsiaceae was added and is sister to 
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Campynemataceae, in accord with analyses of 82 plastid genes 
by Mennes et al. (2015) and 77 plastid genes in Lam et al. (2018). 
Relationships within the order are identical to those obtained by 
Givnish et  al. (2016b) using the same data but a reduced set of 
non- Liliales as outgroups. Only the sister relationship of Liliaceae 
to Philesiaceae- Ripogonaceae remains somewhat uncertain and re-
quires further analyses based whole aligned plastomes.
Dioscoreales—Our findings excluding Thismia are consistent 
with those of Chase et al. (2006), but better supported (Fig. 1 and 
Appendix S11). When mycoheterotrophic Thismia is included, it is 
resolved as sister to Tacca with 61.0% bootstrap support (Appendix 
S12), making Dioscoreaceae s.l. (sensu APG IV, including Tacca) 
and Burmanniaceae s.l. paraphyletic. Almost surely the low sup-
port for the relationship of Tacca to Thismia—and the drop in sup-
port of nearby branches—reflects the unparalleled loss of plastid 
genes in Thismia and rapid rate of evolution of the surviving genes. 
These results provide some support for recognizing Taccaceae and 
Thismiaceae, and answer the call for further data testing this prop-
osition (APG, 2016). Our results parallel those of a one- to- three 
gene analysis by Lam et  al. (2016) and a plastid phylogenomic 
analysis by Lam et  al. (2018). The latter called for recognition of 
Thismiaceae as distinct from Burmanniaceae, and also recognized 
Taccaceae, consistent with the findings of Merckx et al. (2006, 2009) 
and Lam et al. (2016). We did, however, independently conduct the 
challenging alignment of Thismia tentaculata using our standard 
approaches (see above) and excluded accD whereas they included 
it. Inclusion of accD may account for the higher support (84–87% 
BS) for Thismia- Taccaceae in Lam et al. (2018), either because accD 
is an information- rich gene or because difficulty in its alignment 
may have introduced artifacts under ML analysis with gaps in-
cluded. Lam et al. (2016) sequenced three plastid genes (accD, clpP, 
matK, with one to three genes recovered per taxon) for 19 addi-
tional mycoheterotrophic species in five genera of Burmanniaceae 
in a monocot- wide survey of autotrophs and mycoheterotrophs, 
providing weak (<50%) bootstrap support for the monophyly 
of Burmanniaceae s.s. and each interfamilial relationship in 
(Burmanniaceae, (Dioscoreaceae s.s., (Taccaceae, Thismiaceae))). 
In addition, Merckx and Smets (2014) found that Afrothismia was 
sister to Tacca plus other Thismiaceae, based on ML and Bayesian 
analyses of sequences of nrDNA 18S and mitochondrial atp1. Thus, 
three families (Taccaceae, Thismiaceae, and an undescribed one 
including Afrothismia) may ultimately need to be segregated from 
Dioscoreaceae s.l., which would swell the number of monocot fam-
ilies to 80.
Pandanales—Our sampling adds mycoheterophic Triuridaceae to 
the benchmark data; Sciaphila is strongly supported (91.4% BS) as 
sister to Pandanaceae- Cyclanthaceae (Fig.  1 and Appendix S11), 
consistent with Lam et al. (2015) and a plastome- scale analysis by 
Lam et  al. (2018). All other relationships are consistent with the 
analyses of the four- gene benchmark data.
Petrosaviales—The relationship of autotrophic Japonolirion to my-
coheterotrophic Petrosavia, and their position as sister to all mono-
cots except Alismatales and Acorales, has long been recognized 
and strongly supported, based initially on sequences of one plastid 
gene (Fuse and Tamura, 2000) or two plastid genes and one nrDNA 
gene (Chase et al., 2000; Soltis et al., 2000). Plastome- scale data sup-
port these relationships as well; see Fig. 1A and the plastome- scale 
analyses of Barrett et al. (2013), Logacheva et al. (2014), and Lam 
et al. (2018).
Alismatales—Plastome- scale data, partitioned ML analysis, and 
inclusion of exemplars for all families and genera of Alismatales 
s.s. (aquatic clade of Chase et al., 2006: Alismatales sensu APG IV 
excluding Araceae and Tofieldiaceae) provided 100% bootstrap for 
all interfamilial relationships within this group, consistent with the 
findings of Ross et al. (2016) based on the same sequences and their 
ML analysis involving codon × gene partitioning. Both represent 
major advances over the benchmark data, in terms of taxonomic 
inclusion and bootstrap support. Curiously, however, the plastome 
data yield much weaker (36%) support for Tofieldiaceae as sister to 
Alismatales s.s. than the benchmark data (Fig. 1). This may partly 
reflect the absence of five families of Alismatales s.s. from the bench-
mark data—especially Aponogetonaceae and Scheuchzeriaceae, 
which diverge from short branches at the two deepest nodes in the 
tepaloid clade (see Ross et al., 2016)—and partly the effects of ana-
lytical methodology and sporadic loss of the ndhF gene in both the 
petaloid and tepaloid clades of Alismatales s.s. and Tofieldiaceae. 
Ross et  al. (2016) found that MP analysis (with or without ndhF 
included) and unpartitioned and most partitioned ML analyses re-
solved Araceae as sister to a core clade comprising all Alismatales ex-
cept Tofieldiaceae, albeit with limited bootstrap support (54–76%). 
They found Tofieldiaceae to be sister to all other Alismatales only 
using the more powerful codon × gene partitioning if ndhF genes 
were included, but with only 48% bootstrap support. Computational 
limitations made it impossible for us to conduct a codon × gene par-
titioned ML analysis across a much broader and more numerous set 
of monocots. However, stronger support for a more stable arrange-
ment of the three major clades in Alismatales (relationships among 
Araceae, Tofieldiaceae, and a core clade of Alismatales) might 
emerge if such analyses become more feasible.
Placement of mycoheterotrophic taxa
Chase et  al. (2006) had difficulty in placing several mycohet-
erotrophic taxa (i.e., Arachnitis of Corsiaceae; Burmannia of 
Burmanniaceae; Sciaphila of Triuridaceae; Thismia of Thismiaceae), 
and all but Burmannia were excluded from the data set circulated 
afterward. Few details of the analyses including all these taxa were 
given. Arachnitis was placed sister to Lilium with weak support; 
Burmannia was sister to Dioscoreaceae with unspecified support; 
Sciaphila was placed in an uncertain position within Pandanales 
with unspecified support; and the placement of Thismia was left 
unmentioned. Several of the mycoheterotrophic taxa were missing 
some or all of the plastid genes, and Chase et al. (2006) stated that 
there were problems with placing these taxa with mitochondrial 
and nuclear genes as well (several of these sequences may involve 
contaminants; Lam et al., 2016). Several authors have found nrDNA 
18S to evolve several times faster in mycoheterotrophs than in re-
lated autotrophs (Nickrent and Starr, 1994; Nickrent et  al., 1998; 
Merckx et al., 2006; for parasitic plants, see also Lemaire et al., 2011; 
Bromham et al., 2013). Rate heterogeneity associated with myco-
heterotrophy is less marked in mitochondrial genes (Nickrent et al., 
2002, 2004; Barkman et al., 2007), but can show quite substantial 
acceleration associated with sporadic transfers of mtDNA genes to 
the nucleus (Petersen et al., 2006).
Using plastid markers to infer the placement of hetero-
trophic plants has been viewed as problematic, especially given 
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the likelihood of long branch attraction distorting phylogenetic 
 inference—particularly under MP—as a result of greatly increased 
rates of substitution in many plastid genes due to relaxed selec-
tion, or outright loss of others (Merckx et al., 2009). Despite these 
concerns, several recent studies have demonstrated the feasibility 
of using plastome data to place mycoheterotrophic taxa congru-
ent with outcomes based on mitochondrial and/or nuclear genes 
(Logacheva et al., 2014; Lam et al., 2015, 2018; Barrett et al., 2014a; 
Mennes et al., 2015). Givnish et al. (2015) used plastome sequences 
to place several mycoheterotrophic orchids in tribes of Orchidaceae 
to which they had previously been assigned based on morphology. 
Lam et  al. (2016) succeeded in placing mycoheterophs in seven 
monocot families using the sequences of just three plastid genes.
Our success in placing mycoheterotrophs within a far broader 
sampling of photosynthetic monocots is notable, given the seven-
fold higher rate of nucleotide substitutions we found in most my-
coheterotrophs vs. their closest green relatives (see also Lam et al., 
2016). Our ability to add to this list by placing Thismia sister to 
Tacca using plastome data—in agreement with earlier studies based 
on mitochondrial and nuclear sequences (Merckx et al., 2006, 2010) 
and the comparable analysis of Lam et al. (2018)—is remarkable, 
given that Thismia has lost all but 12 plastid genes (Lim et al., 2016) 
and these evolve 277× faster than autotrophs sister to other myco-
heterophs, and 40.6× faster than other mycoheterotrophic lineages 
(see Results and Appendix S12). In terms of absolute branch length 
compared with autotrophic sister groups, Thismia is exceeded only 
by Epigonium (Orchidaceae: Epidendroideae: Gastrodieae) (Lam 
et al., 2018). Despite this substantial rate elevation and gene loss, 
these mycoheterotrophic taxa can be placed with confidence using 
the intact genes they retain, demonstrated here and even more com-
prehensively in Lam et al. (2018).
Monocot timeline and rates of net species diversification
Our dating analysis places the divergence of monocots from the 
Ceratophyllum- eudicot lineage 136.1 Mya, in the Valanginian age 
of the Early Cretaceous, and the earliest divergence of extant mono-
cot lineages from each other at 132.4 Mya, less than 4 My later. All 
monocot orders had diverged from each other within another 19 
My, by 118 Mya in the Aptian age. This timeline is backed by 13 fos-
sil and seven secondary calibrations. These findings should provide 
a vital resource for future studies of monocot evolution.
The strongly bimodal distribution of family stem ages—with 
a sharp trough between 70 and 90 Mya, combined with a trailing 
peak 60 to 50 Mya (Fig. 4)—raises the possibility that several newly 
arisen families vanished during the Cretaceous mass extinction 65 
Mya, followed by a rebound in family origination shortly thereaf-
ter. Newly arisen families might, other things being equal, be less 
diverse and geographically more restricted than older families, and 
thus more susceptible to extinction by a general deterioration in en-
vironmental conditions. In fact, the dozen youngest monocot fam-
ilies (stem age 11.5–42 My, including Taccaceae and Thismiaceae) 
have only one- tenth as many species as older families, and 10 of 12 
have relatively narrow geographic distributions (see Results). Mass 
extinction of families may have triggered the apparent origin of sev-
eral families soon afterward, based on the opening up of resources 
and regions, or on creating morphological “gaps” through thinning 
of clades, leading to present- day recognition of lineages that might 
have been viewed simply as part of larger lineages in the absence of 
extinction of related forms (e.g., see Darwin, 1859; Tamura, 1998). 
Across all angiosperm families, Magallón et al. (2015) found a slight 
(but unnoted) depression in the numbers of families arising 60 to 70 
Mya based on their BEAST analyses, but the pattern is much weaker 
than shown here across monocots.
Our dates for divergences at the ordinal level agree well with 
those of Magallón et al. (2015). A linear regression of their stem ages 
of monocot orders against our estimates yields a tight fit: y = 2.47x − 
192.9 (Appendix S20a: r2 = 0.80, P < 0.001, df = 8 to account for two 
pairs of sister orders); the relationship is even stronger if the single 
outlier (Asparagales) is excluded (r2 = 0.95). We used seven second-
ary calibrations (six external to monocots) based on Magallón et al. 
(2015), but our 13 monocot fossil dates were independent of those 
used in that paper, pointing to remarkable consistency in the ages 
obtained by both analyses. By contrast, there is essentially no cor-
relation of our ordinal stem ages and those reported by Tang et al. 
(2017) (Appendix S20b: r = 0.145, P > 0.65). However, that study—
involving representatives of two- thirds of all monocot genera but 
based on only three plastid genes and nrDNA ITS—produced a 
RAxML tree with several polytomies and poorly supported nodes, 
which may limit its utility for dating and diversification analyses.
Based on our analyses, net species diversification underwent 
four significant, large- scale accelerations, in (1) the PACMAD- 
BOP clade of Poaceae, (2) Asparagales sister to Doryanthaceae 
(i.e., Asparagaceae, Amaryllidaceae, Asphodelaceae, Iridaceae, 
Xeronemataceae), (3) Orchidoideae- Epidendroideae of Orchidaceae, 
and (4) Araceae sister to Lemnoideae. These accelerations are associ-
ated with a number of factors. In the PACMAD- BOP clade, acceler-
ations in net species diversification have been shown to be correlated 
with the repeated evolution of C4 photosynthesis in warm, seasonally 
dry habitats (Bouchenak- Khelladi et al., 2014; Spriggs et al., 2014) 
and high speciation rates of certain C3 lineages in cool grasslands 
and tropical forests (Spriggs et al., 2014). High ecological dominance 
of PACMAD- BOP grasses in open habitats is promoted by (1) mod-
erate to tall stature, coupled with rhizomatous spread; (2) morpho-
logical adaptations (narrow erect leaves, heavy root allocation) to 
dry, sunny conditions; (3) a positive feedback among grasses, fire, 
and nitrogen, driven by the low N content of C4 grasses (an inherent 
feature of their CO2 concentrating mechanism) and resulting low 
rates of decomposition and high flammability, the volatilization of 
N during fires, and the low N requirement of C4 grasses; and (4) the 
positive feedback between grasses and mammalian grazers, driven 
by the attractiveness of grasses to many grazers, their resistance to 
grazing damage conferred by basal meristems, and collateral damage 
to other plants caused by grazers (Givnish et al., 2010). Linder et al. 
(2017) used these hypotheses to argue that PACMAD- BOP grasses 
exhibit a “Viking syndrome,” coupling high rates of dispersal with 
traits that alter the environment to their advantage by promoting 
fire and mammalian grazing. The ecological advantage and relatively 
high speciation rates of bamboos remain unstudied. We suggest that 
the shrubby, multi- stemmed habit of woody bamboos is favored in 
frequently disturbed habitats (e.g., tropical montane forests on steep 
slopes) where they would have an advantage in filling recent gaps by 
having more meristems active and more potential points for stem 
regeneration (Givnish, 1984; Götmark et al., 2016). Occurrence on 
steep tropical and subtropical mountains cut by heavy rainfall or tec-
tonic activity could promote extensive speciation via the numerous 
barriers to dispersal created by a dissected, topographically complex 
terrain (Givnish et al., 2011, 2015, Givnish et al., 2016a).
High rates of net species diversification in the sister clade to 
Doryanthaceae within Asparagales appear to be associated, at a 
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broad level, with the evolution of bulbous, cormous, or xeromor-
phic plants adapted to seasonally dry to arid habitats in the tem-
perate zone. Shrublands and grasslands in winter rainfall regions 
of South Africa, the Mediterranean basin, California, and Australia 
are especially rich in bulbous or cormous members of Scilloideae, 
Brodeioideae, Lomandroideae, and certain Agavoideae (e.g., 
Camassia, Hesperolirion) of Asparagaceae, Amaryllidaceae, and 
Iridaceae. Large storage organs allow rapid leaf expansion and pho-
tosynthesis during almost all of the favorable season, at the expense 
of reduced growth in less seasonal habitats, and inability to persist 
in arid areas without predictable rainfall. Fire and grazing may fur-
ther favor geophytes in seasonal habitats by reducing coverage of 
dominant grasses or woody plants (e.g., see Fragman and Schmida, 
1997; Noy- Meir and Oron, 2001; Marques et al., 2017). CAM pho-
tosynthesis or thick, tough C3 leaves has evolved independently 
in Agavoideae, Lomandroideae, Nolinoideae, and Asphodelaceae. 
A unifying feature of these drought- adapted lineages is the dom-
inance of dry capsules enclosing gravity- , wind- , or ant- dispersed 
seeds, in line with the general tendency for possession of fleshy 
fruits to increase toward rainier habitats, especially on nutrient- rich 
soils (Givnish, 2010). Limited distances of seed dispersal may be an 
overlooked driver of high rates of plant species diversification in 
semiarid to arid communities.
Acceleration of diversification in Orchidoideae and Epiden-
droideae of Orchidaceae is significantly coupled with the rise of 
distinct pollen packets (pollinia) in their common ancestor, and 
with the subsequent origin of epiphytism in the upper epidendroids 
sister to Tropideae- Nervilieae (Givnish et al., 2015). The evolution 
of pollinia should accelerate speciation by permitting precise place-
ment of pollen and permitting specialization of different pollina-
tors (e.g., bees vs. moths) or pollinator parts (e.g., proboscis or eyes) 
(Dressler, 1973; Sheviak and Bowles, 1986; Johnson et al., 1998; Van 
der Niet et al., 2014). Pollinia may also increase the importance of 
genetic drift, perhaps in alternation with strong selection on sexual 
characteristics (Tremblay et al., 2005). In addition, pollinia—com-
bined with numerous, tiny seeds—may allow very small numbers 
of variants in a population to produce large numbers of offspring, 
promoting speciation by fixing phenotypic differences from small 
numerical bases, and by preventing local demographic collapse and 
extinction (Givnish et al., 2015).
Epiphytism is a key innovation that allows invasion of a new 
adaptive zone (the branches and boles of trees and shrubs) largely 
unoccupied by other vascular plants, and should accelerate specia-
tion and permit large numbers of species to coexist via partitioning 
of within- tree and across- habitat gradients. Epiphytism is also asso-
ciated with high humidity and rainfall, and thus often with tropical 
montane habitats, which can provide numerous barriers to gene 
flow (e.g., high ridges, deep valleys) and thus foster local genetic 
differentiation and, ultimately, speciation (Givnish et  al., 2015). 
Epiphytism and life in extensive tropical cordilleras is also signif-
icantly coupled to accelerated speciation in Bromeliaceae; diversi-
fication rates are especially high in the two epiphytic subfamilies 
Bromelioideae and Tillandsioideae (Givnish et al., 2011). Speciation 
rates in terrestrial Neotropical lobelioids are higher in the Andes 
than elsewhere, and higher in habitats >1900 m elevation than at 
lower elevations (Lagomarsino et al., 2016), supporting topographic 
dissection in montane habitats as an accelerator of speciation.
Most species of Araceae sister to Lemnoideae are epiphytes, 
hemiepiphytes, vines, or herbs of tropical rainforests and cloud 
forests and bear fleshy berries. Tropical understory plants with 
fleshy fruits have been hypothesized to speciate at high rates 
due to their dependence on relatively sedentary understory 
birds, leading to local differentiation and subsequent speciation 
(Givnish et  al., 1995, 2009; Givnish, 2010). Theim et  al. (2014) 
found that, as predicted, the spatial scale of gene flow estimated 
from population genetic structure was quite low (ca. 10–100 m) in 
four understory, fleshy- fruited species of the large eudicot genus 
Psychotria (Rubiaceae). In a survey of Neotropical understory lin-
eages with fleshy fruits, Smith (2001) showed that 11 of 14 clades 
had more species than their dry- fruited sister clades. Ten of the 
12 largest genera in the Hawaiian flora are fleshy- fruited plants of 
forest understories (Givnish, 1998, 2010); seven of the 11 largest 
Hawaiian clades are bird- dispersed denizens of wet- forest under-
stories (Price and Wagner, 2004). The high rates of diversification 
in Araceae sister to Lemnoideae may thus reflect limited dispersal 
of fleshy fruits in tropical forest understories, as well as the topo-
graphic dissection of mountainous terrain occupied by epiphytic 
and hemiepiphytic taxa. High speciation rates in Araceae have not 
previously been reported, but the stem ages estimated for several 
large genera by Nauheimer et  al. (2012) and for Philodendron 
by Loss- Oliveira et  al. (2016) are consistent with this hypothe-
sis. Our estimates of the stem ages for several large genera—31 
Mya for Anthurium (950 species), 29 Mya for Philodendron (482 
species), 9.7 Mya for Rhaphidophora (105 species), and 3.1 Mya 
for Alocasia (78 species; all species counts from Boyce and Croat, 
2018)—suggest that a more detailed analysis of Araceae might un-
cover several extraordinarily rapid diversifications nested within 
the higher aroids.
Three of the four broad accelerations of diversification we 
detected in monocots accord with one or more previous studies 
(Givnish et al., 2015; Spriggs et al., 2015; Magallón et al., 2018). 
In general, however, there is scale dependence in the resolution 
of such accelerations. For example, Givnish et  al. (2015) found 
two additional accelerations of diversification nested within the 
orchidoid- epidendroid clade, associated with the evolution of ep-
iphytism and, subsequently, the rise of deceit- based fly pollina-
tion. Spriggs et  al. (2015) found an additional six accelerations 
within the PACMAD- BOP clade, five associated with C4 line-
ages and one with the cold- adapted, C3 pooid grasses. Givnish 
et  al. (2011) found two accelerations within Bromeliaceae not 
detected in the present study. In an across- angiosperms analy-
sis, Magallón et  al. (2018) detected five significant accelerations 
of diversification in monocots, corresponding to all Poaceae, all 
Orchidaceae, Cyperaceae and allies, Arecales + Commelinales + 
Zingiberales, and Asparagales sister to Doryanthaceae but includ-
ing Tecophilaeaceae. That is, broader analyses—in this case and 
the others mentioned—often failed to detect important accelera-
tions of net diversification at finer phylogenetic scales. Tang et al. 
(2017) is an exception to this rule but also encompasses the most 
comprehensive sampling of monocot genera. The general decline 
in numbers of diversification accelerations with the taxonomic 
breadth of studies may reflect a lower intensity of taxon sampling 
or fossil calibrations, or greater background- foreground contrasts 
in broader studies that impair ability to detect some accelerations. 
The accelerations identified by Magallón et  al. (2018) but not 
by us may reflect their inability to obtain correct tree resolution 
with far more limited sequence data (three plastid genes, 18S, 26S 
nrDNA): Arecales are not sister to Commelinales- Zingiberales, 
and Tecophilaeaceae are not part of the Asparagales clade sister to 
Doryanthaceae (Fig. 1).
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Resampling studies
As predicted, branch ascertainment and bootstrap support increase 
with number of genes sampled, inclusion of non- coding regions, 
and branch length; and decrease with relative branch depth (Figs. 6 
and 7; Appendix S17). The increases in ascertainment and sup-
port with the number of genes sampled across monocots are sub-
stantial (Fig. 7) and provide compelling evidence of the power of 
phylogenomic vs. phylogenetic approaches, given the actual level 
of variation and homoplasy seen in monocots. Such increases in 
ascertainment and support with the number of genes sampled 
are least for long shallow branches (which even modest amounts 
of data can correctly resolve and strongly support) and short deep 
branches (which even large amounts of data may fail to resolve with 
certainty). These findings, however, were obtained with a relatively 
dense sampling of taxa across major monocot lineages and must 
be seen in that context. Given our high density of taxon sampling, 
and extensive sampling of plastid gene sequences, other studies that 
sample far fewer loci across the same or greater taxon density (e.g., 
Bouchenak- Khelladi et al. [2014] for Poales) may produce less re-
liable results. The approach taken by Saarela et al. (2018) for infer-
ring relationships in Poaceae from plastid data is exemplary: they 
used whole aligned plastomes sampled across a dense sampling of 
taxa (250 species—2.5× that used here) and analyzed using codon × 
gene partitioned ML. Such an approach is a step beyond the analysis 
conducted here, albeit for a much narrower taxonomic group, and 
should be replicated when possible.
Inclusion of non- coding regions in our Zingiberales- focused 
analysis shifted the position of Heliconiaceae and Musaceae in rela-
tion to our partitioned ML analysis of 77 plastid genes, earlier anal-
yses based on a few genes with (or without) a few morphological 
characters for a small number of taxa (Kress et al., 2001), or analysis 
of whole aligned plastomes (Barrett et al., 2014b). Sass et al. (2016) 
produced 100% bootstrap support for all interfamily relationships 
in Zingiberales using MP or codon × gene partitioned ML applied 
to 68 plastid genes and 308 single- copy nuclear genes. Support 
for the position of Musaceae sister to all other families, however, 
disappeared in their coalescent tree. This conflict among genes in 
placing Musaceae, and the conflict between the strongly supported 
positions for Musaceae in Sass et al. (2016) vs. the present study, 
points to a possible incongruence between the plastid and nuclear 
genomes. However, we have just learned (note added in proof) that 
Carlsen et al. (2018) obtained an interfamilial pattern of relation-
ships identical to our plastome phylogeny based on 1180 low-copy 
nuclear genes, so more extensive data—at least as analyzed to date—
indicates congruence between the plastome and nuclear trees, and 
thus supports the interfamilial topology (banana families + ginger 
families) presented here.
CODA
Plastomes offer a quantum leap over individual plastid genes in the 
amount of sequence data and provide the basis for far more pow-
erful analyses of plant phylogeny and evolution. However, plas-
tome sequences putatively reflect only maternal lines of ancestry 
and ultimately must be compared with sequences from the bipa-
rentally inherited nuclear genome to resolve challenges posed by 
hybridization, introgression, incomplete lineage sorting, and hori-
zontal gene transfer (e.g., Linder and Rieseberg, 2004; Willyard 
et al., 2009; Sessa et al., 2012; García et al., 2014; Davis and Xi, 2015; 
Vargas et al., 2017). Sequences of hundreds to thousands of nuclear 
loci can now be obtained via transcriptomes, targeted enrichment, 
genome skimming, and whole genome sequencing (Grover et al., 
2012; Lemmon et al., 2012; Wickett et al., 2014; Zimmer and Wen, 
2015; Cardillo et al., 2017; Leveille- Bouret et al., 2018; Morris et al., 
2018). Such data are required to screen for reticulation events deep 
in phylogenies and will provide additional bases for reconstructing 
phylogenetic trees and networks. However, the far greater infor-
mation content of the nuclear vs. plastid genome must be weighed 
against the greater uncertainty in identifying homologous nuclear 
loci (Springer and Gatesy, 2018)—or detecting paralogy, including 
cryptic paralogy, in which different gene copies have been lost in 
different taxa—given how extensive gene duplications and losses 
are in the nuclear genome.
Finally, based on our plastome phylogeny and some functional 
insights, we advance a new hypothesis that the ancestral monocots 
were submersed aquatic plants, or amphibious aquatic plants that 
produced submersed and emergent foliage at different ages or at dif-
ferent depths. Several authors have previously suggested that mono-
cots may have had an aquatic origin (Henslow, 1893, 1911; Hallier, 
1905; Arber, 1925; Cronquist, 1968, 1981; Takhtajan, 1969, 1991; 
Stebbins, 1974; Duvall et  al., 1993b; see important review by Les 
and Schneider, 1995). These early proposals, however, were highly 
problematic. All but the last were based on evidence and arguments 
that we would not now find compelling—for example, that many 
monocots are aquatic plants, that they arose via Lamarckian or 
wholly nonadaptive evolution, that character states reflect ancestry 
rather than ecology, that some present- day monocot lineages are 
ancestral to others, and that the functional significance of traits can 
somehow be inferred on the basis of phenotypic similarity alone, in 
the absence of any phylogenetic or functional analyses.
Chase (2004) noted that the aquatic tendencies of Acorales 
and Alismatales, sequentially sister to all remaining monocots, 
suggested an aquatic monocot ancestor. But this brief suggestion 
did not include critical details regarding the phylogenetic posi-
tions and specific kinds of aquatic plants within Alismatales or 
monocot sister groups. Aquatic plants are rooted on substrates that 
are flooded during all or much of the growing season, including 
emergent species (which hold their leaves above the water’s sur-
face), floating-leaved species, and submersed species (Sculthorpe, 
1967). Many aquatic plants, regardless of habit, have submersed 
seedlings (Du et  al., 2016). Our phylogeny implies an aquatic 
plant as ancestral to the monocots, given (1) the submersed habit 
of Ceratophyllum, one of the pair of lineages sister to the mono-
cots, and the upland habitat implied as ancestral to the other, given 
the distribution of ecologies in the basal grade of the eudicots; (2) 
the emergent habit of Acorus; (3) the emergent, floating, and sub-
mersed habits of the former Najadales (Alismatales minus Araceae 
and Tofieldiaceae), with a predominance of emergent and floating 
species among the lineages sequentially sister to other members 
of both the tepaloid and sepaloid clades, given the deep nodes 
of Aponogetonaceae characterized by the emergent and floating 
habit (for phylogeny, see Chen et al., 2015) and the emergent habit 
of Scheuchzeriaceae, Juncaginaceae, and Maundiaceae, and the 
emergent/submersed amphibious habit of genera of Alismataceae, 
then emergent habit of Butomus; (4) the emergent/wetland habit 
of Tofieldiaceae; and (5) the floating habit of Orontioideae, then 
Lemnoideae, successively sister to all members of Araceae (see 
Fig. 1 and Appendix S11).
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Plant life underwater should be shaped by two fundamental 
physical constraints: (1) that CO2 and O2 diffuse 10,000× more 
slowly in water than in air, and (2) that water is far denser than air 
and incompressible. The first constraint favors the evolution of very 
narrow, deeply divided, or fenestrate leaves in submersed plants, to 
reduce leaf boundary- layer thickness and increase photosynthe-
sis (Givnish, 1979). We posit that, of these options, narrow linear 
leaves characterized the aquatic lineage ancestral to the mono-
cots. Buoyancy of leaves underwater should remove selection for 
branched venation to provide mechanical support and favor parallel 
venation (Givnish, 1979). In addition, the lack of transpiration un-
derwater and the very low rates of photosynthesis and consequent 
return through the phloem should favor one or few highly reduced 
veins in linear leaves. Tensile forces pulling in various directions on 
leaves underwater should select for clasping leaf bases; in contrast, 
above the water line, resisting flexure under gravity should favor 
the coalescence of support tissue into thick midribs and petioles 
(Givnish, 1995).
Underwater leaves with clasping bases (a monocot hallmark; 
see Cronquist, 1981; Dahlgren et  al., 1985) and single veins—
characteristics of our proposed aquatic monocot ancestor—have 
evolved convergently in the submerged plants of Hydatellaceae 
of Nymphaeales, another early- divergent, non- monocot angio-
sperm lineage (Sokoloff et  al., 2009). The many- faceted resem-
blance of these plants to several submersed monocots (e.g., Najas, 
Potamogeton) is so great that, in the absence of critical molecular 
data, they were long thought to be monocots (Saarela et al., 2007). 
These plants also strongly resemble several aquatic non- monocots 
(e.g., Littorella [eudicot Plantaginaceae] and Isoetes [lycopod 
Isoetaceae]) with an isoetid habit, marked by a compact rosette 
of narrow, stiff leaves (Boston, 1986; Keeley, 1999). Selection for 
broader leaves (or leaf- like organs) from such ancestral forms in 
other contexts (e.g., above water in amphibious plants late in life, in 
shallow water, or during dry periods) might then simply be accom-
panied by a multiplication of parallel veins. However, in especially 
broad leaves with thin cross- sections—favored in forest understo-
ries—mechanical loading should favor the evolution of branched 
venation. Monocots have re- evolved such venation ≥20 times, 
strongly associated (as predicted on functional grounds) with the 
invasion of shady habitats (Givnish et al., 2005).
Slow diffusion underwater leads to anoxic substrates. This 
should favor the evolution of the herbaceous habit, because woodi-
ness and regular secondary thickening would regularly cut off aere-
nchyma that could carry oxygen from the leaves to the roots. Wave 
action should also favor the loss of woody stems and the develop-
ment of slender, herbaceous stems that can bend without breaking 
(Givnish, 1995). Loss of secondary thickening would free the xylem 
and phloem from being concentrated in a circumferential cam-
bium, and possible damage to stem surfaces by herbivores, debris, 
or other plants might favor dispersal of vascular tissue throughout 
the stem cross- section—another monocot synapomorphy. Anoxic 
substrates should select against persistent, deep- delving roots and 
favor shallow primary roots; secondary root thickening might cut 
off tissues from oxygen provided by aerenchyma. Constant move-
ment of the substrate by dense, incompressible water could bury 
or excavate seedlings, selecting for vegetative spread via sympodial 
growth and adventitious rooting. Each of these monocot hallmarks 
has evolved, as expected on functional grounds, in Hydatellaceae 
(for morphological and anatomical descriptions, see Sokoloff et al., 
2008, 2009).
Thus, life as a submersed aquatic could favor the evolution of 
a “monocot syndrome” comprising several characteristic traits: 
narrow leaves, parallel venation, clasping leaf bases, loss of sec-
ondary thickening, scattered vascular bundles, sympodial growth, 
shallow primary roots, and adventitious rooting. Production of 
broader aerial leaves in later growth phases of an amphibious spe-
cies, or in relatives invading shallower water, could yield foliage 
with multiple parallel veins, and possibly production of unifacial 
leaves through retention of central aerenchyma. Some of these traits 
may well have resulted in the downstream evolution of other traits 
and ecologies characteristic of monocots. For example, mycoheter-
otrophy—a trait that monocots seem especially prone to evolving 
(Imhoff, 2010; Merckx et al., 2013)—could have arisen ≥35 times in 
monocots due to their production of primary roots only, given that 
mycoheterotrophy appears to arise with the herbaceous habit and 
voluminous primary root parenchyma, usually obliterated by sec-
ondary root growth in non- monocot angiosperms (Imhoff, 2010; 
Lam et al., 2018). Bulbs—an organ nearly restricted to monocots, 
and key as an adaptation to permit photosynthesis during almost all 
of the short period of favorable conditions in seasonal habitats—are 
a natural development from clasping leaf bases, involving a shorten-
ing of internodes and increased carbon storage in those now over-
lapping leaf bases. Production of leaves with parallel veins naturally 
can lead to the development of basal meristems that continuously 
unspool new lengths of leaf tissue, serving as an adaptation to graz-
ing or fire in graminoids.
Finally, what about the origin of the single cotyledon that char-
acterizes monocots? We hesitate to argue that the single cotyledon 
has strong selective value, given that the trait has been rigorously 
conserved across monocots despite their invasion of an extremely 
wide range of environments. But single cotyledons can permit the 
formation of a cotyledonary tube, and Stebbins (1974) argued that 
such a tube could be adaptive in dry habitats by pushing the seed 
deep into the soil. We believe that such “planting” behavior might 
be even more important in seedling establishment in shallow water, 
where seeds on the substrate surface could easily be washed away. 
Cotyledonary tubes that push seeds down deep into the substrate—
or anchor them, by themselves pushing into the substrate—might 
well be adaptive. Whatever the value of single cotyledons, narrow 
leaves, parallel venation, loss of secondary thickening, scattered 
bundles, sympodial growth, and adventitious production of pri-
mary roots may have been, with a stable, dated, highly inclusive 
phylogeny for monocots, we now have a phylogeny, timeline, and 
conceptual framework with which to pursue the early evolution of 
the monocots.
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